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ABSTRACT

This report is based on an investigation made pursuant to the
Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969 (83 Stat.
742). This report refers to the enforcement agency as the
Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA), Department of
Labor, which reflects the changes brought about by the
Federal Mine Safety and Health Amendments Act of 1977.

This report supplements and concludes the preliminary report
of a mine fire disaster that occurred on July 22, 1972,
in the Blacksville NO. 1 Mine, Consolidation Coal Company,
Blacksv il Ie Divis ion, Blacksville, Monogal ia County, Wes t
Virginia. The name of the company has since been changed
to Blacksville No. 1 Mine, Blacksville Operations, Con-
sol ida t ion Coal Company.

A mine fire occurred about 7:30 p.m., Saturday, July 22,
1972, along the 3 North Main track haulageway, between the
junctions of the A-l and A-2 sections. The fire started
when a cont inuous mining machine be ing transported along
the 3 North Main track haulageway contacted the energized
trolley and/or trolley feeder wires. At the tline of the
occurrence, 43 men were in the mine. Except for a foreman
and eight employees working inby the fire area, all workmen
in the mine escaped without incident via the service shaft
portal.
Attempts to control and extinguish the fire were unsuccess-
ful and the mine was sealed from the surface. The foreman
and eight workmen engaged in miscellaneous duties inby the
fire were entombed in the mine. The names of the victims,
their ages, social security numbers, occupations and experi-
ence are listed in Appendix A of the preliminary report
which is included as a part of this report (See Appendix 1).

The mine was reopened January 3, 1973, and the bodies of the
nine victims recovered. However, before the fire area
could be totally recovered, the fire rekindled and the area
had to be resealed.

The Mining Enforcement and Safety Administration, now the
Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA), was informed
by Adler E. Spottee, Vice President, Blacksville Operations,
that the company does not plan to open and recover the sealed
area at the present time. The area was subjected to extreme
heat and ignitions while sealed from July 25, 1972, until
January 2, 1973, and massive roof falls have occurred. A



copy of the correspondence received from Mr. Spottee is
appended herewith. (See Appendix II). The Mine Safety and
Health Administration, aware of the effects of fire in the
immediate strata overlying the Pittsburgh coalbed, has not
objected to the company i s decision.

The company's decision not to reopen the sealed fire area
precludes any further investigation by MSHA.
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PART I

GENERAL INFORMATION

The Blacksville No.1 Mine opened July 28, 1968, is located
1.2 miles east of Blacksville, Monongalia County, West
Virginia, off State Route 7. The names of the operating
officials are:

James L. Magro
Donzel Ammons
Robert Phillips
Charles E. Bane

Vice President
General Superintendent
Superintendent
Safety Director

Mining Methods, Condi tions and Equipment

A description of mining methods, conditions, equipment,
story of the fire fighting operations, rescue and recovery
operations, and sealing of the mine on the surface are
listed in the preliminary report. (See Appendix I).
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PART I I

Activities During the Period the Mine was Sealed

Employees and representatives of the Blacksville Division,
Consolidation Coal Company, and representatives of the
Christopher Coal Company and Mountaineer Coal Company,
Ðivision of Consolidation Coal Company, United Mine Workers
of America, West Virginia Department of Mines, the Bureau
of Mines, (MSHA) and fourteen mine rescue teams from the
three divisions of the Consolidation Coal Company and from
Eastern Associated Coal Corporation, attempted to control
the fire and rescue the entrapped men until 1:10 p.m.,
July 24, 1972, when the volume percent of methane in the
right and left return airways increased to 3.0 and 3.8
percent respectively. All persons were withdrawn to the
1 East Junction, outby the fire. The ventilation of the
fire area was disrupted by falls of roof resulting from
the fire. The increase in combustible gases in the return
airways and the occurrence of an explosion, inby the fire,
at 2:42 p.m., prompted removal of all persons from the under-
ground areas of the mine, and sealing of all mine openings
on the surface. The story of the fire and sealing operations
is included in Part I, (Appendix I), of the report.

In the meantime, the drilling of a 5-5/8 inch borehole from
the surface into the A-3 section, 400 feet outby the face,
which was started at 7:00 p.m., Sunday, July 23,1972,
was continued. The borehole was completed at 3:45 p.m.,
Monday, July 24, 1972. A two-inch diameter two-way communi-
cations probe was lowered into the hole and monitoring of
the mine area was done wi thout success from 1: 00 a. m. to
2:00 a.m., Tuesday, July 25, 1972. The communications probe
was removed and a geophone was lowered into the mine. During
the monitoring period, only the sound of water was heard. No
seismic events were recorded during this period.

During construction of the seals over the portal, skip,
and Renner shafts and on the borehole into the A-3 section,
provisions were provided to permit sampling of the sealed
mine atmosphere. When the seals were completed, all per-
sons were withdrawn to a safe distance from the shaft areas.

Inasmuch as the mine was liberating 6,000,000 cubic feet of
methane in a 24-hour period it was the consensus of the
four agencies that the gases in the sealed mine would be
above the explos ive range wi thin 72 hours. Therefore, no
one was permitted near the seals during this period. Daily
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sampling of the sealed mine atmosphere was initiated and
continued for one week until a methane-oxygen trend could be
established. After one week, the methane content of the
sealed mine atmosphere exceeded 39 percent, the oxygen con-
tent was below 6.3 percent, and the sampling interval was
extended. Two boreholes, one just outby and another inby
the origin of the fire was drilled during August and
September, 1972, respectively, and provisions for collecting
samples from the mine were installed. All the samples of
the mine atmosphere collected were analyzed at the MSHA
laboratories at Mt. Hope, West Virginia. The analytical
results of samples collected during the time the mine was
sealed are listed on Table I (See Appendix III).

Mine management developed plans for reentering and recover-
ing the mine and requested a meeting of representatives
from the United Mine Workers of America, West Virginia
Department of Mines, and the Mining Enforcement and Safety
Administration (MSHA). The meeting was held on December 14,
1972, with the following persons in attendance:

Consolidation Coal Company

Adler E. Spottee
James L. Magro
C. V. z ickafoose
Harold Suter
C. William Parisi

President, Blacksville Division
Vice President, Blacksville Division
Safety Director, Blacksville Division
Vice President, Consolidation Coal Co
Corporate Safety Director,
Consolidation Coal Co.
Safety Director, Christopher
Division, Consolidation Coal Co.

W. T. Simon

Uni ted Mine Workers of America

L. Pnakov i ch
Kermi t Wells
Charles Tarasuk

Donald Poland

Vice Pres ident
Safety Director
Safety Division, Assistant to
Director
Safety Coordinator, UMWA.,
District 31
Chairman, Safety Commi ttee,
UMVlA, Local 1588
Member, Safety Committee, UMWA,
Local 1588
Member, Safety Committee, UMWA,
Local 1588

Richard Green

Stanley Osecky

Ronnie Statler
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West Virginia Department of Mines

John Ashcraft
Leslie C. Ryan

Walter O. Miller

Director
Inspector-at-large, Northern
Division
Assistant Inspector-at-large,
Division

Mining Enforcement and Safety Administration

John W. Crawford
James D. Micheal
Vi. R. Park
J. W. Krese
Joseph Marshalek
Harrison C. Summers

Assistant Administrator
District Manager, District 3
District Manager, District 4
District Manager, District 4
Assist. District Manager, District 3
Supervisory Training Instructor

After a discussion of the reopening and recovery plan,
and a review of the analyses of samples collected from the
sealed mine, a target date of 8:00 a.m., Tuesday, January 2,
1973, was agreed to by the four agencies for removal of the
mine seals. Addi tional air samples would be collected and
analyzed prior to opening. The analysis of samples collected
December 5, 1972 are as follows:

Carbon
Diox ide

Shaft
Portal
Intake 10.8

Portal
Shaft
Return 9.63

Skip
Shaft 10.27

Renner
Intake 9.24

Renner
Return 9.63

Sec t ion
borehole
A-3 11. 44

No. 1
Nitrogen 12.55

No. 2
Nitrogen 12.84

Oxygen Methane
Carbon
Monoxide Nitrogen

0.17 85.87 .0015 4.03

0.5 86.10 .0-016 3.99

0.10 84.89 .0016 4.58

0.10 86.13 .0015 4.45

0.10 85.76 .0020 4.42

0.12 83.95 .0016 4.29

0.10 82.8 .0016 4.36

0.10 82.29 .0018 4.59
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The analyses of the samples of the atmosphere in the sealed
area indicated conditions were favorable for reentry and it
was agreed by the representatives of the four agencies that
removal of the mine seals would be started on the target
date established during the December 14 meeting.

The mine entry and recovery plan, agreed to by representa-
tives from the four agencies, provided for a systematic re-
moval of the mine seals, starting of the mine fans, and the
ventilation of the entire mine. When the methane content
of the air exhausting from the mine stabilized at the lowest
attainable level, which had to be below an established
maximum value of 2 percent, the mine would be entered via
the portal service shaft. Representatives from the four
agencies would proceed on foot to the fire area. The fire
area would be examined and provisions made to provide water
at the fire area, should it be needed. The remainder of the
mine would then be examined. All examinations and recovery
outby the 3 north mains and throughout the remainder of the
mine was to be made in a respirable atmosphere. Pockets of
methane encountered would be removed by directing ventila-
tion to the area.

A communication center was established in the mine superin-
tendent's office and communications established to each
location where seals were to be removed. During removal
of the seals, all telephones would be disconnected except
those more than 500 feet from a mine opening. Remote start-
ing controls were installed for the mine fans, at the Portal
and Renner shafts, and auxiliary ventilation fans and tubing
were provided to ventilate the fan housings. The fans would
be monitored and the exhaust air sampled continuously for
methane and carbon monoxide.

Nine trained mine rescue teams from the Blacksville Division
and other Consolidation Coal Company Divisions were selected
to participate in the recovery operations. Equipment, in-
cluding nonsparking tools, and supplies were provided.

All persons who were to participate in the recovery opera-
tions were briefed in the recovery plan and procedures.
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PART III

Unsealing of the Mine and Recovery Operations

At 8:00 a.m., January 2,1973, removal of the concrete seals
on the Renner and Portal intake and return compartments,
and on the skip shaft was started. At 5:50 p.m., when the
seals over the Renner and Portal shaft had been removed,
the representatìves of the four agencies agreed to start
the portal fan. At 6:30 p.m., when all persons had been
removed from the portal area, the fan was started by remote
control. The Renner fan was similarly started at 11 :30 p.m.
the same day. The mine return air was monitored continuously
with hand-held instruments and air samples were collected.
The air samples were analyzed at the mine using a portable
Orsat. When a series of samples collected indicated a
favorable mine atmosphere, representatives of the United
Mine Workers of Ame rica, Company, State and MESA agreed to
enter the mine. The mine elevator was examined and operated
up and down several times to assure it was in proper operat-
ing condition. About 8:21 a.m., January 3,1973,11 men
including a mine rescue team carrying self-contained oxygen
breathing apparatus, entered the mine via the portal shaft.
The men explored the track entry to the fire area. Exploration
of entries other than the track entry was not done at this
time in order that the men could reach the fire area as soon
as possìble. The exploration crew arrived at the fire area at
approximately 9 :30 a.m., explored the fire area and found no
evidence of an active fire. They found several stoppings knocked
out by forces from an explosion that occurred during firefight-
ing operations during July, 1972. When the investigation crew
reported conditions favorable in the fire area, other crews
were lowered into the mine to thoroughly explore all areas of
the mine. The explorations and recovery was done in fresh air
and under direction from the control center via telephone.
Each exploration crew carried a portable telephone and tapped
into the mine telephone line and reported to the communica-
tion center periodically. Representatives from the four
agencies were at the communication center at all times while
persons were underground. When all areas of the mine, except
inby the 3 north fire area, had been examined, routine patrols
of the areas were made by certified persons accompanied by
a representative, or representatives from participating
agencies. In the meantime, exploration and recovery work
continued in the fire area. The return airways immediately
outby the fire area and the main fans were monitored continu-
ously by MESA (MSHA) personnel for methane and carbon monoxide.
All data was telephoned to the communication center where
a complete log of the operations was being kept.
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At 6:10 p.m., another crew, relieving the first crew, con-
tinued the exploration in the 3 north area. The exploration
was accomplished by advancing ventilation controls and
ventilating the areas during advance. Although the explora-
tion and recovery was done without the use of self-contained
oxygen breathing apparatus, equipped mine rescue teams accom-
panied the exploration crews while working inby the fire
area.

The first body was located in the No.8 heading, 3 north
mains, between Nos. 13 and 14 crosscuts, about 50 feet inby
the j unct ion wi th No. 1 entry, A-2 sect ion. Shortly there-
after, about 7:21 p.m., three more bodies were located in
the same entry, 100 and 150 feet respectively, inby the
location of the first body. The No. 8 heading was a desig-
nated return escapeway. (See map, Appendix IV). Self-
rescuers were found attached to the faces of the four victims.
The men apparently traveled the escapeway from the face area
of the A-3 section where they were working when the fire
occurred. The four bodies were removed to the surface by
9:30 p.m.

About 8:30 p.m., evidence of heat was discovered in the
fallen roof ma ter ial in the No. 7 head ing, 3 north ma ins,
just inby the origin of the fire. Water was applied to the
heated area and tests for carbon monoxide were made regular-
ly; the area was moni tored cont inuously. Meanwh ile, explora-
tion of the area inby the fire continued and at 12:44 a.m.,
January 4, 1973, a crew exploring in the A-2 section dis-
covered the fifth and sixth bodies along the belt entry,
near the No. 13 crosscut. The Nos. seven, eight and nine
bodies were located at 1:10, 4:55 and 6:25 p.m., along the
same entry. The bodies were covered by fallen top coal.
The ninth body was brought to the surface by 7:50 p.m.

Cont inuous moni toring of the fire area was ma intained wh ile
crews continued exploring the 3 north area. About 6:03 p.m.,
January 4, 1973, 0.001 percent carbon monoxide was detected
at the No. 10 crosscut, No.7 heading, 3 north mains. Ex-
plorations inby the fire were discontinued and all persons
were withdrawn to outby the fire area.

At this time, representatives of the four participating
agencies agreed that it may become necessary to seal around
the fire area. Management developed a plan for sealing the
area. The plan, agreed to by all agencies, required a se-
quential and systematic construction of seals providing maxi-
mum safety for persons underground. Seals were to be con-
structed across 3 north entries near the junction with 2
east entries and across 1 east entries, near the junction of
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1 east and 2 north. The seals on the inby side of 3 north
mains at the junction of 3 north mains and 2 east would be
approximately 11,000 feet from the portal shaft. Because
of the time that would be involved in transporting materials
to the site and constructing four seals, it was decided
that construction of seals at this location would be started
immediately. A large man door would be built in each seal
and the doors would be left open until such time as it be-
came necessary to seal the fire area. At that time, a res-
cue team could be lowered into the area via the Renner
escape shaft. The rescue team could close the doors, and
return to the surface via Renner shaft, minimizing exposure
of the workmen. The four seals were completed at 5:15 a.m.,
January 5, 1973. Sites for the outby seals were also
selected and prepared near the mouth of 1 east, outby the
fire area. (See map Appendix iV). While this work was in
progress, reports from persons monitoring the fire area
indicated the fire was rekindling. At 11:45 p.m., when the
methane content increased and 0.02 percent carbon monoxide
was detected, all persons were instructed to retreat to
near the mouth of 1 east and start constructing seals across
the 1 east entries.

The 1 east main consisted of 8 entries. Numbering from left
to right, Numbers 1,2,6,7, and 8 entries were return air-
ways. The Numbers 3, 4, and 5 entries were intake airways.
The Number 5 entry was also the track haulage entry. As
specified in the plan for sealing, seals were constructed
across the Nos. 1, 7, and 8 return airways. Seals were then
constructed across the Nos. 3 and 4 headings, intake air-
ways. The seals across the Nos. 2 and 6 headings, return
airways, and across the No.5 entry, an intake airway, were
constructed simultaneously. The construction was coordi-
nated by company, State and MESA personnel. The sealing
plan allowed for ventilation to be maintained until immedi-
ately prior to completion of the sealing of the fire area
and would permi t all persons to evacuate the mine before the
atmosphere in the sealed fire area reached the lower explo-
sive limit. Methane and combustible gases from the fire
would build up rapidly when the ventilation was removed
from the fire area. The closing and sealing of the doors
in the inby seals was coordinated with the completion of
the 1 east seals. A rescue team, carrying self-contained
oxygen breathing apparatus, was lowered into and raised
from the 2 east area via the Renner shaft escape facility
to minimize exposure of the men. The doors in the seals at
the juncture of 3 north and 2 eas t were closed and sealed
at 3:37 a.m., January 6,1973. At 4:24 a.m., the fire area
was sealed and all persons had been returned to the surface.
The electrical power was removed from the underground and
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surface areas of the mine except those circuits operating
the Portal and Renner ventilating fans. Ventilation was
maintained in the unsealed areas of the mine. No one was
permitted near the mine opening or fan areas for a period
of 72 hours. Access roads to the mine and mine fan loca-
tions were guarded. The 72 hour time period would allow the
methane content in the sealed area to accumulate to above
the upper explosive limit and the oxygen content would de-
crease. The resultant methane-air mixture would be in-
capable of exploding. An analysis of air samples collected
from the fan exhausts after the waiting period showed the
methane content in the unsealed areas of the mine had
stabilized and there was no carbon monoxide indicating the
seals around the fire area were holding. An inspection
group comprised of representatives of management, the
employees, the State and MESA entered the mine and examined
the seals. All seals were then reinforced with additional
concrete blocks and ventilation was directed across the front
of the seals.

On January 26, 1973, a 104 (a) order of withdrawal was issued
barring the removal of seals in 1 east and 3 north at the
junction with 2 east.
During construction of the seals in 1 east and across 3
north near the junction with 2 east, provisions were made
to permit sampling of the atmosphere within the sealed area.
On February 23, 1973, the analysis of samples collected
from with in the sealed area indicated the atmosphere was
incapable of supporting a fire or explosion, and the methane/
oxygen content within the sealed area had stabilized. The
104(a) order of withdrawal issued July 23, 1972, was modified
to permit normal mining in all areas of the mine except in
areas within 100 feet of the sealed area.
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PART iv

Investigation, Discussion, and Evaluation

The Bureau of Mines, with the assistance of attorney from the
Solicitor's Office, united States Department of the Interior,
as part of the preliminary investigation of the mine dis-
aster, took sworn statements from 30 company officials and
25 rank and file miners in Morgantown, West Virginia, on
July 26-29, 31, and August 1 and 9, 1972. Statements were
obtained from all surviving men who were working in the mine
when the fire occurred.

Representatives of the West Virginia Department of Mines,
at the Bureau's invitation, fully participated in the phase
of the investigation. Representatives from the United Mine
Workers of America and Consolidation Coal Company officials
were present while statements were being given.

Information obtained through these statements is summarized
in the preliminary report.

The Of fice of Hearings and Appeals, United States Department
of the Interior, upon request of the Secretary of the Interior,
conducted a public hearing at Morgantown, West Virginia,
between October 10 and 19, 1972. A copy of the report on the
hearings is appended as part of this report (See Appendix V).

Inasmuch as the f ire area has not been totally recovered and
is sealed, the investigation of the area has never been com-
pleted. Data for this report of investigation was obtained
from observation at the scene during recovery operations and
from statements of persons interviewed during July 26-29,
31 and August 1 and 9, 1972.

Factors Affecting the Fire Ventilation

The 3 north mains were developed off 1 east and were venti-
lated from the portal fan until the 3 north entries mined
into 2 east. At that time, the ventilation was rearranged.
Common intake airways along 3 north mains directed air to
the sections. The air from A-l, A-2 and A-9 sections was
returned to the surface via the portal fan. The air from
the A-3 advancing section was returned to the surface via
the No. 8 entry 3 north to 2 east return airways and the
Renner fan. Each section was ventilated by a separate split
of air off the 3 north airways. The system of ventilation
had no effect on the cause or magnitude of the fire. From
all indications the fire had burned to the point where the
integr i ty of the escapeway sys tem had been des troyed resul t-
ing in smoke and carbon monoxide reaching the workmen in the
A-2 and A-3 sect ions.
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Methane

The Blacksville No. 1 mine was liberating approximately
6,125,000 cubic feet of methane in a 24 hour period at the
time of the fire. Methane was not a factor in the cause
of the fire; however, when the ventilation in 3 north was
disrupted by falls of roof and dislodged stoppings, as a
result of the fire, the methane build up inby and subse-
quent explosion was the main factor in the decision by the
four participating agencies to seal the mine on the surface
on July 24, 1922.

Electrici ty

The fire resulted when a continuous mining machine being
transported on an equipment carrier along the 3 north track
haulageway contacted the energized trolley and/or trolley
feeder wire. The resulting arcing ignited the oil and other
combustible material on the continuous mining machine or
equipment carrier. The trolley system was protected by cir-
cuit breakers; however, there were conflicting statements
concerning deenergizing of the 3 north trolley system when
the continuous mining machine contacted the energized wires.
The foreman stated he was stationed near the circuit breaker,
about 700 feet ouby the continuous mining machine, and he
deenerg ized the breaker manually when he saw the arcing. The
members of the moving crew stated the foreman was near the
machine when the machine contacted the energized wire and
after two or three minutes, the circuit breaker automatically
deenergized the 3 north trolley system. The circuit breaker
was tested by a Federal inspector and was found to be operat-
ing properly. I t appears that a high-res is tance low-current
ground fault occurred when the machine contacted the energized
wire. Under such a condition there would not have been a
sufficient current demand to open the circuit breaker and
disconnect power to the 3 north trolley system. It is con-
ceivable that two or three minutes elapsed before the current
demand exceeded the 3,000 amperes necessary to operate the
circuit breaker. Such a ground fault could generate suffi-
cient heat to ignite any hydraulic oil on the machine. A
complete description of the mine electrical system is included
in the preliminary report.

F iref igh ting Facil i ties

A complete description of the mine firefighting facilities
are listed in the preliminary report. The facilities appeared
adequate; however, according to statements from workmen,
there was some confusion when the water cars were brought to
the fire scene and water was not used on the fire. Attempts
to extinguish the blaze using a dry chemical extinguisher
were unsuccessful.
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Escapeways

A complete descript ion of the escapeways are included in
the prel iminary report. The escapeways should have been
adequa te to permi t persons to escape from the A-2 and A-3
sections had they vacated the sections immediately when the
fire occurred. From all indications, because of the time
lapse between the time the fire started and the time the
men attempted to leave the section, the integrity of the
escape system had been destroyed by the fire or during
attempted fire-fighting procedures.

Mine Rescue

According to statements received, the fire burned for about
45 minutes before smoke was detected on the A-2 section, and
a t leas t 60 minutes af ter the f ire had started, smoke had
not been detected in the A-3 section. The crews working the
A-2 and A-3 sections were approximately 2,250 and 3,300 feet,
respectively inby the origin of the fire. It is reasonable
to conclude from information available, that the crews work-
ing in the A-2 and A-3 sections could have escaped to safe
areas through established escapeways if they had received
timely and adequate instructions.
A trained mine rescue team equipped with self-contained breath-
ing apparatus was maintained at the Blacksville No.1 and
nearby Blacksville No. 2 mine. Twelve trained and equipped
mine rescue teams were available at nearby mines. The cap-
tain and two team members of the Blacksville No. 1 mine
arrived at the mine about 8:45 p.m., on the night of the fire.
They checked the mine rescue equipment then went underground
to assist with the fire-fighting operations. The fire started
about 7:30 p.m. and at 12:40 a.m., July 23, 1972, two mine
rescue teams were available for rescue attempts. The State
of West Virginia coal mine law requires that a backup team of
equal strength stationed at the fresh air base shall be pro-
vided for each rescue or recovery team performing work with
self-contained breathing apparatus. At least two mine rescue
teams are required before rescue attempts can be initiated
when self-contained breathing apparatus must be used.

Coal and Coal Dust

The high-vola tile pi t tsburgh coal bed ignites eas ily when sub-
j ected to heat or flame. Al though the coal bed was not a
factor in the starting of the fire, the easily ignited coal
and coal roof contributed to the intensity of the fire. The
mine was well rock-dusted and coal spillages were not a factor
in the fire.
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Extent of Fire

The 3 north area had not been totally recovered before it
became necessary to reseal the area. However, the area
af fected by f ire and flame, as ev idenced by the burned
condition of bodies and materials, was determined. The
only area evidencing effects from fire and flame, other than
the area immediately surrounding the origin of the fire,
was in the A-2 section.

Forces

During recovery operations on Monday, July 24, 1972, the
methane content of the air in the return airways outby the
fire continued to increase, indicating a danger from an ex-
plosion and prompted the representatives of the four partici-
pating agencies to direct the mine rescue teams and others
to return to the surface. While the men were leaving the
fire area, an explosion reoccurred at 2:42 p.m. During
recovery operations of January 1973, it was observed that
the explos ion occurred in the 3 north mains, inby the fire
area, and the forces from the explosion destroyed all venti-
lation controls. The area was covered by soot.
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PART V

Findings: Summary of Evidence

The findings of this Part are derived from the following
sources: conditions observed in the mine by MESA (MSHA)
personnel during the reopening, recovery and resealing opera-
tions; information obtained from the mine rescue teams and
other persons taking part in the recovery operations and
from the preliminary report on the mine fire. After analysis
of all available evidence, MSHA investigators summarize
their findings below. The findings are in addition to those
listed under Summary in the appended preliminary report.

1. The foreman and four workmen in the A-2 section
and the four men in the A-3 sect ion were contacted
by telephone about 8:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. respec-
tively. Reportedly there was no smoke on either
section at that time.

2. The foreman on the A-2 sect ion telephoned the
dispatcher about 8: 15 p.m. and informed him that
smoke was present on the sect ion.

3. According to statements received, the fire burned
for at least 45 minutes before smoke was detected
on the A-2 section, and at least 60 minutes after
the fire started, smoke had not been detected on
the A-3 section.

4. The foreman and workmen in the A-2 section and
the four workmen in the A-3 section were approxi-
mately 2,200 feet and 3,600 feet inby the origin
of the fire respectively. There were at least
two separate and distinct travelable passageways
maintained to insure passage at all times of any
persons, including disabled persons, and were
designated as escapeways. At least one of the
escapeways in each sect ion was vent ila ted wi th
intake air to outby the origin of the fire.

5. There should have been sufficient time for persons
in A-2 and A-3 sect ion to escape had they been
instructed to do so immediately when the fire started.

6. On July 24, 1972, during fire-fighting and recovery
attempts, and after several roof falls had occurred
in the fire area, restricting the flow of air in
the fire area, the methane content in the return
air just outby the fire continued to increase. A
danger from a mine explosion was developing and
all persons were directed to return to the surface.

14



7. An explosion occurred about 2:45 p.m. while the
men were leaving the mine.

8. Representatives of Consolidation Coal Company,
United Mine Workers of America, West Virginia
Department of Mines and the Bureau of Mines
(MSHA) decided that the mine had to be sealed on
the surface to reduce the exposure of workers to
possible explosions.

9. The mine was sealed July 25, 1972, and remained
sealed until January 2, 1973, when it was deter-
mined conditions were suitable for unsealing and
reentry.

10. The bodies of the nine victims were recovered
January 3 and 4, 1973. Before the area could be
totally recovered, the fire rekindled and the
fire area had to be resealed.

11. On January 26, 1973, a withdrawal order Form 104(a)
was issued to prevent removal of the seals in 1 east
and 3 north wi thout pr ior approval of the United
States Bureau of Mines. On February 22, 1973,
when the analyses of the air samples collected
February 7, 1973 from the 1 east and 3 north
sealed fire area indica ted a favorable atmosphere,
the order of withdrawal Form 104(a) issued on
July 23, 1972, was modified to permit normal opera-
tions in all parts of the mine except wi thin 100
feet of the sealed f ire area.

12. By letter dated July 9, 1976, the President of the
Blacksville Division informed the District Manager,
District 3, Morgantown, West Virginia, that
the Company had no intention of re-opening the
sealed fire area in the Blacksville No. 1 Mine,
thus precluding the possibility of recovery and
further investigation in the fire area.

15



PART VI

Concl us ion

No additional information was obtained to alter the con-
clusion as stated in the preliminary report. The fire
occurred when a I-JOM ripper-type continuous mining machine
being transported in the mine, on a lowboy equipment carrier
pulled by a trolley locomotive, came in contact with an
energized trolley and/or trolley feeder wires.

Respectfully submitted,

/sl Mike Doraz io /s/ Joseph J. Dobis

Nike Dorazio
Federal Coal Mine Inspection

Superv isor

Joseph J. Dobis
Coal Mine Staff

Specialist

/s/ Paul J. Compona t ion

Paul Componation
Coal MIne Safety Spec ial is t

Approved by:

Is/ Joseph O. Cook

Joseph O. Cook
Administrator
for Coal Mine Safety and Heal th
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BLACKSVILLE DIVISION
CONSOLIDATION COAL COMPANY

APPENDIX I I

INCORPORATED

P. O. BOX 24
WANA. W. VA. 26590

ADLER E. SPOTTE
PRESIDENT July 9 , 1976

~PHONE (304) 662_6121

Mr. Jack E. Tisdale
District Manager
U. S. Department of the Interior
Mining Enforcement & Safety Administration
Coal Mine Health & Safety District 3
P. O. Box 886
Morgantown, WV 26505

Dear Mr. Tisdale:

The Blacksville Operations of Consolidation Coal Company has
no intention of re-opening the sealed area of the Blacksville No. 1
Mine at this time. Our reasons at present include:

1. The area suffered from extreme heat and ignitions while
sealed from July 25, 1972, until January 2, 1973, and massive slate
falls occurred as a result.

2. Slate falls, destroyed ventilation structures (stoppings,
overcasts, etc.), and water accumulations restrictive to air movement
would cause ventilation problems.

Very truly yours,

d..t~ E-S~/t--
Adler E. Spotte
Vice President
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TABLE I - ~~ALYSES OF AIR S~~LES

HINE Blacksville No. I COMPfu~ Consolidation Coal Company,
Blacksville Division

PRESSUR
DATE BOTTLE CARON CARON ON

COLLECTED TL'lE NUER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN METHAE MONOXIDE NITROGEN HYROGEN SEA
8/1/72 Ll: 35am M8084 Skip shaft 2.98 10.55 23.59 0.36 62.26 0.26 positive

8/1/72 Ll: 55am M8085 portal shaft 4.41 7.90 29.60 .44 57.31 .31 positive
intake side I

8/1/72 9 : 50am M7162 Renner 6.15 5.12 59.90 .11 28.66 .06 positiveshaft
return side

8/1/72 M7163 Renner shaft 6.27 5.98 51. 35 .21 36.00 .15 positive
intake side

8/1/72 M7172 portal shaft 4.87 7.24 31.21 .44 55.91 .29 positive
return side

8/1/72 2: 30pm 1. 55
I

77 .86 .001 17.18 .00 positiveM7171 A-3 section 3.37 i
i

borehole

8/2/72 1: 10pm M8082 A-3 section 1. 75 1. 80 83.20 0.0006 13.21 0.00 positive
borehole

8/2/72 12: 05pm M8083 portal shaft 3.99 9.83 27.11 .31 58.57 .19 positive
return side

8/2/72 9: 45am M8211 Renner shaft 4.97 7.06 52.41 .22 35.16 .13 positive
in take side

8/2/72 9: 30am M8210 Renner shaf t 6.89 4.18 60.18 .11 28.57 .05 posi ti ve
return side

8/2/72 11: 20an L3737 Skip shaft 3.51 9.27 27.04 .37 59.57 .24 positive

APPENDIX III
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DATE

COLLECTED

8/2/72

8/3/72

8/3/72

8/3/72

8/3/72

8/3/72

8/3/72

8/4/72

8/4/72

8/4/72

8/4/72

TABLE I - AèiAL YSES OF ..\ IR SA.'1LES

~n~E BlackA'/ille No. i

TI)1
1:45ami

i

BOTTLE
NUMBER

E7258

9: 20am '17047

9: 35am '17048

1: 45pm

12: 40pm

12: 10pm

12: 25pm

M8081

'18080

M7l70

M7l69

9:25am N1616

9:50am N1629

10: 40am

1: 10P1

N1684

N1685

LOCATION

portal shaft
intake side

Renner shaft
return side

Renner shaft
intake side

A-3 section I
borehole

I

portal shaf t II
return side

i

Skip shaft II

portal shaft
intake side

Renner shaft
return side

Renner shaf t
intake side

No. 1 nitro-
gen borehole
outby fire

CARBON

DIOXIDE

4.24

7.34

7.63

1.88

5.00

3.96

4.99

7.36

7.91

5.54

portal
return

shaftl 4.99
side

APP NDIX

CO~fPAl.rY Ccinsolidatic"1 Coal Company i 

Blacksville Division

--'---

OXYGEN

8.78

3.20

3.96

0.32

6.58

8.06

6.27

2.66

3.24

2.26

6.20

IIr contimed

T

I CARON I
'1ETIlANE L '10NOXIDE

28.67 -- .38
!

63.75

57.48

89.62

38.18

31. 31

36.00

65.99

59.07

49.67

41.49

0.11

.21

.0006 I

.33

.36

.37

0.11

.20

.30

.29

NITROGEN

57.70

25.56

30.56

8.14

49.70

56.10

52.12

23.79

29.41

41. 95

46.82

HYDROGEN

.23

0.04

.12

.00

.21

.21

.23

0.05

.11

.19

.17

PRESSUR
ON

SEA
positive

positive

positive

positive

positive

posi tive

positive

positive

positive

positive

positive



TABLE I - fu~AL YSES OF AIR SAMLES

MINE Blacksville No. 1 COMPAN Consolidat ion Coal Company,
Blacksville Division

PRESSUR
DATE BOTTLE CARON CARON ON

COLLECTED TIME NUER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN METHANE MONOXIDE NITROGEN HYROGEN SEA

8/4/72 2: 50pm N1587 portal shaft 5.03 5.72 40.64 .35 48.01 .20 positive
intake side

.

8/4/72 2: 40pm N1594 Skip shaft 4.28 7.06 35.26 .35 52.82 .19 positive

8/4/72 2 : OOpm M768l A-3 section 1. 80 1. 07 86.59 .0006 10.48 .00 positive
borehole

8/5/72 2: 05pm N1677 portal shaft 5.13 5.13 43.89 0.32 45.29 0.17 positive
intake side

i

8/5/72 12: 25pm N1678 portal shaft 5.01 5.84 44.71 .26 43.98 .15 positive
return side

8/5/72 11 : 40am M7666 Skip shaft 4.53 6.29 39.21 .32 49.42 .17 . positive

8/5/72 10:55am Nl 72 7 Renner shaft 8.29 2.76 62.12 .18 26.48 .09 positive
intake side

8/5/72 10: 35am Nl728 Renner shaft 7.95 2.05 69.51 .11 20.29 .04 positive
return side

8/5/72 1: 30pm MlO72 A-3 section 1. 69 0.99 87.85 .002 9.41 .00 positive
borehole

8/7/72 11 :45am N9l5 portal shaft 5.90 3.61 49.58 0.28 40.41 0.13 positive
intake side

8/7/72 11: 55am N9l4 portal shaft 5.53 4.23 51. 00 .23 38.83 .11 positive
return side

APP NDIX II continued



TABLE I - fu~AL YSES OF AIR Sfu~LES

MINE Blacksville No. 1 COHPfu\~ Consolidation Coal Company,
ßl~cksviiie Division

---I~I --- --Ti I PRESSURDATE i BOTTLE I
CARBON I CARBON . ON

COLLECTED TI:-E NU~æER LOCATION.+IOXIDE OXYGEN ~iETHA:iE I :-ONOXIDj NITROGEN HYDROGEN SEA

8/7/72 1: 20am M8 079 Skip shaft i 5.15 4.8fi 45.fi8 I .28 43.84 .12 positive
i I

8/7/72 9 : 35 am N904 Renner shaft I 8.96 1. 80 66.28 .16

i

22.64 .07 positive
intake s idc)

,
I

i

8/7/72 9: 20am N905 Renner Sbo1 f t i 8.34 1. 37 72.67 .09
I

17 .44 .03 positive
return side

i

8/7/72
I

9: lOam N916 A-J section i 1. 76 '1. 6~ 89.37 .001 8.12 .00 positive
borehole I

8/7 /72 1: 45pm N917 No. 1 nitro. 2.3:', 13.44 17.00 .15 66.90 .10 positive
gen borehole
outby fire

8/9/72 12:2.5pm N1543 portal shaf t 6. Or, 3.04 53.49 0.23 37.01 0.08 positive
intake side

8/9/72 112: 40pm
M8226 portal shaft 6.12 3.24 55.42 .19 34.88 .07 positive

return side

8/9/72 12: 10pm N1544 Skip shaft 5.48 3.74 51.2R .23 39.11 .08 positive

8/9/72 1 : 45prn N1044 Renne r shaftl 9.41 1. 24 69.86 .13 19.22 .04 positive
intake side

shaftl8/9/72 1: 20prn M8229 Renner 8.87 0.93 74.92 .08 15.11 .02 positive
return side

I

I

"'~ND" continJed
I
i
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TABLE I - ~,ALYSES OF AIR S~~LES

~INE Blacksville No. 1 COMP~~~ Consolidat ion Coal Company.
Blacksville Division

PRESSUR
DATE BOTTLE CARON CARON ON

COLLECTED TIME NUER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN METHAE MONOXIDE NITROGEN HYROGEN SEA
8/9/72 8: lOam M8233 A-3 section 1. 35 1. 21 88.34 .000 9.00 .00 positive

borehole

8/9/72 1: 15am M8232 No. 1 nitro- 4.64 7.75 34.89 .16 52.42 .07 positive
gen borehole
outby fire

8/10/72 N1596 portal shaft 6.27 2.49 56.57 0.21 34.28 0.07 positive
in take side

8/10/72 0: 15am N1595 portal shaft 6.17 3.03 57.41 .18 33.06 I .06 positive
return side

8/10/72 10: 40am N1555 Ski P shaf t 5.65 3.36 53.53 .21 37.08 .07 posi ti ve

8/10/72 12: 30pm K7625 Renner shaft 9.47 0.97 71. 42 .11 17.89 .03 positive
intake side

8/10/72 12: 10pm N1553 Renner shaft 8.98 .68 75.76 .06 14.43 .01 positive
r:eturn side

8/10/72 2: 15pm M8218 A-3 section 1. 71 1. 46 85.38 .000 11.38 .00 positive
borehole

8/10/72 1: 20pm N1554 No. 1 nitro- 7.29 1.07 55.53 .21 35.70 .06 positive
gen borehole
outby fire

8/11/72 10: 35am M82l4 portal shaft 6.57 2.25 58.97 0.19 31. 88 0.05 positive
intake side

APPE DIX III continued



TABLE I - fu~ALYSES OF AIR S~~LES

MINE Blacksville No. 1 COMPAN Consolidation Coal Company.
Blacksville Division

, ,

PRESSUR

DATE BOTTLE CARON CARON ON

COLLECTED TIME NUER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN METHAE MONOXIDE NITROGEN HYROGEN SEA

8/11/72 0: 45am M7180 portal shaft 6.43 2.57 59.85 .16 30.86 .05 positive
return side

8/11/72 M7174 Skip shaft 5.83 3.01 55.58 .19 35.24 .06 positive

8/11/72 ¡i1: 45am N1538 Renner shaft 9.69 0.84 72.21 .10 17.04 .02 positive
intake side

8/11/72 '1:20am L1103 Renner shaf t 9.06 .62 76.55 .06 13.64 .00 positive
re turn side

8/11/72 1: 15pm N1541 A-3 section 1. 79 .73 88.16 .000 9.20 .00 positive

borehole

8/11/72 42: 35pm N1542 No. 1 nitro- 7.39 .91 57.86 .001 33.66 .05 positive
gen borehole
outby fire

8/16/72 1: 45pm N1103 portal shaf t 7.26 1.08 63.43 0.17 27.95 0.01 positi ve

intake side

8/16/72 2: OOpm N909 portal shaft 7.07 1. 37 65.57 .12 25.79 .01 positive

return side

8/16/72 1: OOpm NUll Skip shaft 6.53 1. 75 62.26 .15 29.24 .00 positive

8/16/72 3: OOpm N912 Renner shaft 10.15 0.39 77.06 .08 12.23 .00 positi ve

intake side

8/16/72 2 : 35pm N913 Renner shaft 8.73 1. 64 75.21 .04 14.32 .00 posi ti ve

return side

APPE DIX III continue~ ,



TABLE I - ANALYSES OF AIR SAMLES

XINE Blacksville No. 1 COMPAN Conso1ída tion Coal Company,
Blacksville Division

DATE

PRESSUR
BOTTLE CARBON CARON ON

COLLECTED TIME NUMER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN METHA MONOXIDE NITROGEN HYROGEN SEA

8/16/72 4: 30pm N1584 A-3 section 1. 57 1.18 87.10 .000 10.08 .00 positive
boreho Ie

8/16/72 3 : 40pm N1583 No. 1 nitro- 8.70 0.44 64.85 .14 25.70 .02 positive
gen borehole
outby fire

8/21/72 ~O: 30am N1591 portal shaft 7.81 0.53 70.96 0.10 20.47 0.00 positive
intake side

8/21/72 1i0: 45am N1590 portal shaft 7.11 1. 47 69.62 .06 21.65 .00 positive
return side

8/21/72 10: OOam N902 Skip shaft 7.46 0.85 69.69 .08 21. 81 .00 positive

8/21/72 12: 30pm N1552 Renner shaft 10.27 0.19 79.77 .03 9.63 .00 positive
intake side

8/21/72 12: 10pm K6649 Renner shaft 6.25 6.96 53.58 .01 33.16 .00 positive
return side

8/21/72 2: 10pm M7506 A-3 section 1.11 6.19 66.32 .001 26.28 .00 positive
borehole

8/21/72 1: 15pm M7505 No. 1 nino- 10.32 0.93 69.70 .06 18.81 .00 positive
gen borehole
ou tby fire

9/5/72 11: 45am M9813 portal shaft 8.67 0.46 79.93 0.10 positive
intake side

APP NDIX III continu d
I



TABLE I - ~~ALYSES OF AIR S~~LES

MINE Blacksville No. 1 COMP~\~ Consolidation Coal Company,
Blacksville Division

, , i I PRESSUR

DATE BOTTLE CARON CARON ON

COLLECTED TIME NUER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN METHAE MONOXIDE NITROGEN HYROGEN SEA

9/5/72 2: 05pm M9241 portal shaft 8.21 .46 79.64 .06 positive

return side

9/5/72 ;2: 20pm Nl539 Skip shaft 8.07 3.35 68.20 .08 positive

9/5/72 .i: 15am N924 Renner shaft 8.74 0.80 79.93 .03 positive

intake side i

9/5/72 ,,0:45am N925 Renner shaf t 8.96 .12 82.89 .01 positive

return side

9/5/72 9 : OOam NI096 A-3 section 0.88 1.00 I 88.08 .001 positive

borehole !

9/5/72 10: 15am N132 No. 1 nitro- 12.53 0.02 80.00 .06
I

positive

gen borehole
outby fire

8/28/72 9: 05am Nl617 portal shaft 7.65 0.05 76.81 0.10 positive

intake side

8/28/72 9: 25am N908 portal shaft 7.26 .39 77 .22 .06 positive

return side

8/28/72 8 : 4 Sam N1628 Skip shaft 8.68 .15 76.53 .08 positive

8/28/72 11 : OOam N1577 Renner shaft 9.26 .12 81. 17 .03 positive

intake side

8/28/72 10: 30ami N1576 Renner shaf t 3.36 12.31 34.02 .01 positive

return side

APP NDIX III continu ed
!
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TABLE I - ~~ALYSES OF AIR S~~LES

~INE B1acksv~11e No. 1 COMPAN Consolidation Coal Company.
Blacksville Division

PRESSUR

DATE BOTTLE CARBON CARON ON

COLLECTED TIME NUER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN METHANE MONOXIDE NITROGL'l HYROGEN SEA

8/28/72 2: OOpm N906 A 3 section 1.07 0.73 88.61 .001 pos~tive
borehole

8/28/72 i2: 20pm 11746 No. 1 nitro- 10.47 2.37 68.64 .06 positive
gen borehole
out by fire

I9/11/72 9: 30am N910 portal shaft 9.26 0.22 81. 91 0.007 8.42 positive
intake side

I
I

9/11/72 9: 50am N1s40 portal shaft 9.03 .12 i 81.76 .004 8.97 positive
i I
i

return side

9/11/72 10: 20am N890 Skip shaft 10.13 . 10 81.58 .006 7.99 posi ti ve

9/11/72 11: 20am N903 Renner shaft 9.29 .15 83.24 .003 7.24 positive
intake side

9/11/72 11: 45am N895 Renner shaft 9.25 .32 82.88 .003 7.45 positive
re turn side

9/11/72 LZ : ZOpm N898 A-3 sec tion 1. 53 .83 88.76 .003 8.83 posit~ve
borehole

9/11/72 1:00pm N900 No. 1 nitro- 12.79 .15 80.15 .006 6.67 positive
gen borehole
outby fire

9/11/72 1: 30pm N892 No. Z nitro- 13.83 .10 80.19 .004 5.66 positive
gen borehole
~nby fire

APPE DIX III continue



DATE

COLLECTED

9/19/72

9/19/72

9/19/72

9/19/72

9/19/72

9/19/72

9/19/72

9/19/72

9/2S/72

9/2s/72

TABLE I - h::ALYSi:' OF "0 SA.'!LES

MI~. 81,ck5ville No.

TIME

1 : 10pm

1:25pml

.2: SOpm

BOTTLE
NL'~lBER

N1729

Nl 792

N1734

2: 20pm N1859

2: OOpm NI858

i

2: SOpml N1862

lO:OOam N1674

12: lSpm N1681

9:10am N5077
.

9: 40am N5069

,oem" J ~';::~:,T ",,,;,,
portal shaft 9.77 I 0.19
intake side I, i
Iponai shaft 9.69 I .17return side I

Skip shaft 10.61

Renner shaft 9.32
intake side

~~nner shaft 9.2'
rpturn side

A-1 sec.tion i.~l¡
horehole

No. 1 nitro- 12.91
gen borehole
outby fire

No.2 nitro- 13.52
gen borehole
inby fire

portal shaft 9.73
intake side

0.27

portal shaft 9.77
return side

APPEN ix III c ntinued

.20

.r

.37

.9"

.02

.20

.07

',"" ','lY _C,o,nsolidat ion Coal Company.
B ¡ ~cksvil1e Division

~--1!
I CARON
l- f'I:'.'A::E MONOXIDE

i c2.12 0.0087, i
I

!R" . K.' .0071

"1 , R 1 .0079

'1.10 .0064

82.69 .006/,

Q7 . .íA .0032

l1rl, 6 ï .0088

RO.27 .0064

82.09 0.0078

82.75 .0064

NITROGEN

7.55
HYDROGEN

7.24

7.18

7.29

7.57

9. ~5

(, .17

5.86

7.75

7.27

PRESSUR
ON

SEA
positive

positive

positive

positive

positive

neutrsl

positive

posit1..

positive

positive



DATE

COLLECTED

9/25/72

9/25/72

9/25/72

9/25/72

9/25/72

9/25/72

10/2/72

10/2/72

10/2/72

10/2/72

10/2/72

112: 10pm
,

ii: 15am

TABLE. - A.'L\T.Yc .5 I.,' Ar SA.'1LES

r:(lHlX'lY Cn_~c;_01idation Coal Company.
51ac~svi 1 Ie Division

\IISE Blae .~vjiie Nr. i

N1682

N16 7 5

12: 45pm M7920 portal shaft 9.94
intake side

0.20 83.29

-j BOTTLE -~ I CARBON --r-=--==:-! CARON

O:loaml N5005 ¡SkiP shaft 10.63 i .10 'i 81.9F . .0064

1:15pml N5032 'Renner shaft 9.39 .17 83.63 .0073intake side i. I i
2:50pm N5025 Renner shaftl 9.42 .J5 'i 83.62return side I .
2:00pm N5006 IA_3 section i 1.64 .:~ I 90.37borehole I I

No.1 nitro- 12.72 .12 i 80.02
gen borehole
outby fire I '!

No.2 nitro- 13.65 ,l4 80.05
gen borehole
inby fire

1:00pm M7913 portal shaft 9.86
return side

.15 83.86

.12 82.911:20pm N751 Skip shaft 10.71

.12 84.4812:15pm M7905 Renner shaft 9.55
intake side

ii:45ai M7906 Renner shaft
return side

.83 84.279.25 L

APPE DIX III
I
,
,

continued

.0054

.0029

.0068

.0062

0.0034

.0032

.0036

.0029

.0023

NITROGEN
7.13

6.72

6.72

7.70

6.93

5.97

6.42

6.00

6.10

5.78

5.57

HYDROGEN

PRESSUR
ON

SEAL
positive

positive

I positive

positive

positive

positive

positive

positive

positive

positive

positive



~INE Blacksville No. 1

TABLE I - fu~AL YSES OF AIR SÀ~LES

COMPfu\~ Consol idation Coal Company.

Blacksville Division

, I I i
, , ,

PRESSURDATE BOTTLE CARON CARON
ONCOLLECTED TIME NUER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN ò1ETHAE MONOXIDE NITROGEN HYROGEN SEA10/2/72 8: 50am N752 A-3 section 1. 57 1.13 87,59

I
.0012 9.66 positiveborehole

I
,

10/2/72 ,.0: 40am L5888 No. 1 nitro- 13.03 0.05 81. 28 .0056 5.45 positivegen borehole
outby fire

10/2/72 1 : OOam N2l97 No. 2 nitro-j 13.69 .17 80.94 .0044 5.01 positivegen borehole
I inby fire

10/10/72 9: lOam N5073 portal s ha f t 9.95 0.56 83.14 0.0052 6.17 positiveintake side i

10/10/72 9 : 35 am N5065 portal s ha f t 9.91 .12 84.37 .0039 5.46
I

positivereturn side

10/10/72 10: OOam N4975 Skip shaft 8.39 4.78 65.54 .0045 21.16 positive
10/10/72 12: 40pm N5033 Renner shaft 9.55 0.22 84.44 .0040 5.71 positiveintake side

10/10/72 12: 20pm N5026 Renner shaft 9.46 .48 83.69 .0034 6.29 positivereturn side

10/10/72 10: 40am N4969 A- 3 Sec tion 1. 51 2.45 82.19 .0030 13.80 posi tiveborehole

10/10/72
111:50arr

N4992 No. 1 nitro- 13.05 0.10 82.08 .0048 4.57 positive
I

gen borehole I

outby fire

APPENDIX III continued



TABLE I - !l~ALYSES OF AIR SAMLES

MINE Blacksville No. 1 COMPAN Consolidation Coal Company.
Blacksville Division

PRESSUR
DATE BOTTLE CARON CARON ON

COLLECTED TIME NUER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN METHA MONOXIDE NITROGEN HYDROGEN SEA

10/10/72 ..1: 30am N4999 No. 2 nitro- 13.62 .07 81.55 .0040 4.55 posi tive

gen borehole
inby fire

10/17/72 8 : 40am N772 portal shaft 10.04 0.45
I

83.84 0.0039
I

5.51 positive
intake side

, ,
,

10/17/72 8: 55am N771 portal shaft 10.08 .15 84.96 .0038 4.68
I

positive
return side

10/17/72 9 : lOam N764 Skip shaft 10.84 .12 84.43 .0029 4.45 positive

10/17/72 9: 45am N646 Renner shaft 9.12 .83 82.44 .0031 7.53 positive
in take side

10/17/72 9: 40am N638 Renner shaft 9.43 .10 85.85 .0032 4.53 positive
return side

10/17/72 11: OOam N763 A- 3 sec tion 1.48 1. 97 84.34 .0021 12.16 positive
borehole

10/17/72 10: 25am N4991 No. 1 nitro- 12.24 0.10 82.43 .0036 5.04 positive
gen borehole
outby fire

10/17/72 10: lOam N4998 No. 2 ni tro- 13 .57 .10 81.96 .0034 4.18 positive
gen borehole
inby fire

10/24/72 9: OOam N5094 portal shaft 10.02 0.39 81. 62 0.0031 7.84 positive
intake side

AP ENDIX I I continuEd ,



~!~E Blacksville No. 1

TAB:." i - A.';ALYSi.S OF AIK SA.\l C¡CS

COMPAG~ Consolidation Coal Company,
Blacksville Division

PRESSUR
DATE BOTTLE CARON CARON ON

COLLECTED TIME NUER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN METHAE ~ONOXIDE NITROGEN HYDROGEN SEA

10/24/72 9: lOam N5102 portal shaft 10.04 0.10
I

84.10 .0004 5.64 positive
return side

10/24/72 9 : 20am N624 Skip shaft 10.76 .10 82.97 .0029 6.02 positive

10/24/72 ¡.O: 40am N585 Renner shaft 9.54 .49 83.75 .0034
I

6.15 posi tive

in take side

10/24/72 10: 20am N584 Renner shaft 7.86 5.21 62.46 .0021 24.40 positive
return side

I

10/24/72 12: 05pm N601 A-3 section 1. 65 1. 81 84.33 .0002 12.16 neutral
botehole

10/24/72
111: 15am

N629 No. i nitro- 13.03 0.15 81. 20
I

.0029 5.44 positive
i ge.n borehole

outby fire

10/24/72 11: OOam N622 No. 2 ni tro- 13.62 .14 80.26 .0029 5.79 positive
gen borehole
inby fire

11/1/72 1: 20pm N4563 portal shaft 10.30 0.25 83.36 0.0027 5.93 positive
intake side

11/1/72 1 : 30pm N4564 portal shaft 9.95 .15 83.81 .0028 5.96 positi ve

return side

11/1/72 1: 40plt N5004 Skip shaft 10.74 .10 83.12 .0031 5.88 positive

11/1/72 11: 35alt N4976 Renne r shaft 9.46 .20 84.14 .0034 6.13 positive
intake side

APPENDIX III continued



TABLE I - ~~ALYSES OF AIR S~~LES

~INE Blacksville No. 1 COMPfu~ Consolidation Coal Company.
Blacksville Division

PRESSUR
DATE BOTTLE CARON CARON ON

COLLECTED TIME NUER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN METHA MONOXIDE NITROGEN HYROGEN SEA

11/1/72 1,1: 30am N4968 Renner shaft 9.33 .95 80.61 .0025 9.03 positive
re turn side

11/1/7 2 ".2: 40pm N4997 A-3 sec tion 1. 62 .10 93.77 .0021 4.46 pas iti ve
borehole

11/1/72 11: 55am N5101 No. 1 nitro- 12.73 .10 83.80 .0029 3.19 positi ve

gen borehole
outby fire

11/1/72 11 : 50am N5070 No. 2 nitro- 12.89 .10 83.77 .0019 3.05 positive
gen borehole
inby fire

11/14/72 9: 25am N5090 Portal shaft 10.39 0.20 85.15 0.0029 4.12 positive
intake side

11/14/72 9: 35am N5082 Portal shaft 9.93 .15 85.15 .0026 4.66 positive
return side

11/14/72 9: 40am NSI03 Skip shaft 10.89 .17 84.65 .0029 4.14 positive

11/14/72 10: lOam NS96 Renner shaft 9.64 .12 86.63 .0027 3.55 positive
intake side

11/14/72 10: OSam N597 Renner shaft 9.73 .12 86.63 .0021 3.45 positive
return side

11/14/72 11: lSam NS095 A-3 section 11.51 .10 84.65 .0017 3.55 positive
borehole

I

I
I

,

, I

APPENDIX III continued



TABLE I - fu~ALYSES OF AIR Sfu~LES

XINE Blacksville No. 1 COMPfu~ Consolidation Coal Company.
Blacksville Division

, , i I
,

i Ii PRESSURE

DATE BOTTLE CARON CARON ON

COLLECTED TIME NUER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN METH MONOXIDE NITROGEN HYROGEN SEA

11/14/12 0: 40am NS018 No. 1 nitro- 13.15 .10 83.66 .0019 2.92 positive

gen borehole
ou tby fire

11 / 14/72 :i0: 2Sam N5019 No. 2 nitro- 13.57 .10 83.66 .0026 , 2.50 positive

gen borehole
inby fire

11/7/72 8: 40am NS119 Portal shaft 10.14 0.52 82.56 0.0029 6.65 positive

intake side

11/7/72 8: 50am N511l Portal shaft 10.16 .10 82.35 .0012 7.29 positive

return side

11/7/72 9 : OOam N5054 Skip shaft 10.87 .10 81. 56 .0019 7.34 positive

11/7/72 9: 30am N511 7 Renner shaft 9.75 .10 82.67 .0024 7.48 positive

intake side

11/7/72 9: 2Sam N506l Renner shaft 9.78 .10 88.37 .0025 1. 75 positive

return side

11/7/72 11 : OOam N50l2 A-3 section 13.21 .12 '8.55 .0015 1. 92 positive

borehole

11/7/72 10: 15am NS118 No. 1 nitro- 13.08 .10 85.07 .0025 1.58 positive

gen borehole
outby fire

11/7/72 9: 4Sa. N5110 No. 2 nitro- 13.56 .10 84.16 .0022 2.01 positive

gen borehole
inby fire

APPENDIX III continued



TABLE I - &~ALYSES OF AIR S&~LES

XINE Blacksville No. 1 COMPAN Consolidation Coal Company,
Blacksville Division

PRESSUR
DATE BOTTLE CARBON CARON ON

COLLECTED TIME NUER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN XETH MONOXIDE NITROGEN HYDROGEN SEA

11/21/72 8: 45am N5093 portal shaf t 10.34 0.08 85.74 o . 0029 3.67 positive
intake side

11/21/72 8: 50am N5085 portal shaft 10.16 .11 85.85 .0028 3.73 positive
re turn side

11/21/72 9 : OOam N4980 Skip shaf t 9.49 2.67 70.77 .0028 16.93 positive

11/21/72 9: 25am N5074 Renner s ha f t 9.73 0.15 86.28 .0029 3.76 positive
, ,intake side i
i

.
11/21/72 9: 20am N5066 Renner shaft 7.78 4.47 67.15 .0025 20.57 pÚditive

return side

11/21/72 10: 30am N4984 A-3 sec tion 11.72 0.10 86.28 .0021 1. 66 positi ve

borehole

11/21/72 9: 55am N4549 No. 1 nitro- 13.02 .36 85.42 .0022 0.99 positive
gen borehole
outby fire

11/21/72 9: 40am N4541 No. 2 nitro- 13.53 .10 85.50 . 0027 .66 positive
gen borehole
inby fire

11/28/72 9: OOam N746 portal shaft 10.21 0.45 88.44 O. 0023 0.77 positive
intake side

11/28/72 9 :05air N745 portal shaft 10.21 .12 87.81 .0025 1. 76 positive
return side

APPENpix III ~on t inued
I



TABLE I - fu~AL YSES OF AIR Sfu~LES

MINE Blacksville No. i COMPAN Consolidation Coal Company.
Blacksville Division

I I i

PRESSUR

DATE BOTTLE CARON CARON ON

COLLECTED TIME NUER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN METHAE MONOXIDE NITROGEN HYROGEN SEAL

11/28/72 9: 15am N4963 Skip Shaft 9.54 2.57 77.24 .0025 10.54 positive

11/28/72 9: 35am N623 Renner shaft 9.70 0.29 87.38 .0028 2.63 positive
intake side

11/28/72 9: 30am N630 Renner shaft 9.76 .15 88.13 .0026 1. 96 positive
return side

11/28/72 0: 45am N4971 A-3 section 11.32 .99 83.33 .0021 4.20 positive
borehole

11/28/72 LO: lOam N4558 No. 1 nitro- 12.86 .19 84.93 .0026 1. 87 positive
gen borehole

11/28/72 10: OOam N4557 No. 2 nitro- 13.45 .15 84.55 .0030 1. 70 positive
gen borehole

12/5/72 10: 40am N4773 portal shaft 10.08 0.17 85.57 0.0015 4.03 positive
intake side

12/5/72 10: 45am N4786 por tal shaft 9.63 .15 86.10 .0016 3.99 positive
return side

12/5/72 10: 30am N747 Skip shaf t 10.27 .10 84.89 .0016 4.58 positive

12/5/72 10: OOam N4784 Renner shaft 9.24 .10 86.13 .0015 4.45 positive
intake side

12/5/72 9: 50am N4 77 5 Renner shaft 9.63 .10 85.76 .0020 4.42 positive
return side

APPEN ix III ontinued



TABLE I - ~1ALYSES OF AIR S&~LES

MINE Blacksville No. 1 COMPAN Consolidation Coal Company.
Blacksville Division

PRESSUR
DATE BOTTLE CARON CARON ON

COLLECTED TIME NUER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN METHAE MONOXIDE NITROGEN HYDROGEN SEA

12/5/72 8: 20am N750 A-3 section 11. 44 .12 83.95 .0016 4.29 positive
borehole

12/5/72 9: 05ai N907 No. 1 nitro- 12.55 .10 82.81 .0016 4.36 positive
gen borehole
outby fire

12/5/72 8: 50am N4787 No. 2 ni tro- 12.84 .10 82.29 .0018 4.59 positive
gen borehole
inby fire

12/19/72 0: 50am N4611 portal shaft 10.33 0.14 85.36 0.0020 4.08 positive
in take side

12/19/72 1: OOai N4624 portal shaf t 10.17 .10 85.22 .0017 4.38 positive
return side

12/19/72 11: lOam N4560 Skip shaft 10.75 .11 85.08 .0016 3.90 positive

12/19/72 ~O: 30am N4571 Renner shaft 9.77 .20 85.18 .0016 4.76 positive
intake side

I

12/19/72 ¡.0: 40am N45 7 2 Renner shaf t 9.84 .19 83.22 .0023 6.66 positive
return side

12/19/72 8:45am N4559 A-3 section 11. 92 .58 83.53 .0014 3.76 positive
borehole I

12/19/72 9: 40am N4553 No. 1 ni tro- 12.98 .10 82.99 .0016 3.75 positive
gen borehole
outby fire

APPE DIX III continued



TABLE I - &~ALYSES OF AIR SAMLES

~INE Blacksville No. 1 COMP.~VY Consolidation Coal Company.
Blacksville Division

I I I
PRES SUR

DATE BOTTLE CARBON CARON ON

COLLECTED TIME NUER LOCATION DIOXIDE OXYGEN METHAE MONOXIDE NITROGEN HYROGE:l SEA

12/19/72 9: 20am N4546 No. 2 nitro- 13.34 .10 83.02 .0012 3.37 positive
gen borehole
inby fire

12/12/72 fiO: 30am N5105 portal shaft 10.22 0.20 84.37 0.0019 5.05 positive

intake side

12/12/72 fiO: 40am N5097 portal shaft 10.26 .10 84.71 .0018 4.79 positive
return side

12/12/72 10: 50am N731 Skip shaft 10.21 1. 03 80.31 .0018 8.39 positive

12/12/72 9: 50am N761 Renner shaft 9.47 0.20 84.69 .0014 5.56 positive

intake side

12/12/72 10: OOam N762 Renner shaft 9.52 .12 85.06 .0021 5.20 positive

re turn side

12/12/72 8: 50am N732 A-3 section 11.50 .19 83.07 .0014 5.03 positive
borehole

12/12/72 9: 15am N757 No. 1 nitro- 13.00 .10 82.07 .0034 4.65 positive
gen borehole
outby fire

12/12/72 9: 30am N758 No. 2 nitro- 13.18 .12 81. 83 .0021 4.68 positive
gen borehole
inby fire

APPENI ix III ( ontinued i



Ar-A.'i~t:~ Ur- t'LtU. ~t.AL SALU::

LOCATIO~ Blacksville, Monongalia County. West Virginia DATE COLLECTED February 7. 1973

MINE Blacksville ~o. 1 COHPA~~ Consolidation Coal Company.
Blacksville Division

COLLECTED BY Ellis L. Mitchell

i'i: RCi:;I i ~ VOLUME PRESSl'RE

BOTTLE CARBON i OXYGE, ! METHAKE I N1 TROGEi- I CARBO~ HYDROGEN ET HANE C'~.-

NUMBER LOCATION IN MINE DlOX i DE MONOXIDE SEAL

N6230 No. 3 seal 2 east 9.82 1.32 68.86 19.88 0.0038 0.12 positive
(2-07-73. 10:30 a.m.) 

N6220 No. 2 seal 1 eas t 6.29 1. is 71.36 21. 09 .0042 .11 negative
(2-07-73, 9:00a.m.)

,~\; Ci r "\(¡Nt' ,-_

--W~"" OWN", ) ~

(~\.~(..p. . 

".c.~o "
. - ~ 2 " \913 I iL rCD ,

~CE\"_~94'(

I
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APPENDIX V
IN REPLY REFER TO:

United States Departent of die Interior
OFFICE OF HEARGS AND APPEALS

OIL IMORT APPEA iJAiD
401' WILSN BOUlAJ

A.G'IN. \.UtGIN 22203

In Ti
DISASTER AT
EUCKSILL NUMBER 1 MINE

)
)
)

)
D 73-1

INTF.P RE?ORT

Cli July 22, 1972, a fire occurred underground in Blacksville Numr 1

co mie, operated at Blacksville, West VirgL~ia, by the Blacksville

Division of Consolidaticn Coal Ccmpay of New York, New York. Nine men

"'ee trapped in the mie and died as a result of the fire.

1hs Office, upon reqest of the Secretar of the Interior, conducted

a pulic hearing at Morgantow, West Virginia, between October 10 and

119, 1972. The puse of the hearing was to inq-..ire into the facts and

circustaces of the fire to determe the conditions present in the

.de an the causa of the disas~er L, order to determe whether appli-

cale health an safety stadards wee adeqte an ha bee complied

vit.". State of West VirgÜiia Depatment of Mines representatives,

United States Bueau of Mines o!ficials, the Vice President of the

United Mine WOrkers of America, the present Solicitor for Safety

i.iiairs of the Unite Min" Workers of America, then a i"epresentative

of ::.:ers for Decracy and the President of the Blacksille Division of

Cosolidation Coa Comy with other compy officials a1: apared

!I Copies of the hearing transc~ipt are available at the Office of
Hearings and Appals, 4015 Wilson Boulevarâ, Arlington, Virginia 22203
and at the University of West Virginia School of Mines, 213 White Hall,
Norgaatcwn, West Virginia 26506.



APPENDIX V cont inued

with counsel and participated in the hearing both through questioning

of other witnesses and presentation of testlmony.

Testimony was obtained from these listed paticipants and also from

many individuals, miners and others, who appeared either voluntarily or

in response to subpoenas issued by this Office. Persons having direct

knowledge of the events testified as well as several expert witnesses.

The hearing audience. which included surivors of the nine deceased

miers, miners from the same and othr mies in the area as well as

faculty and staff from the University of West Virginia Schol of Mines,

was invited to subit questions at any time. In the course of the

hearing, several hundred were subtted and asked.

According to evidence developed at the hearing, the fire began in the

track haulage entry of the Numr 3 North heading of the mine during

th non-production or maintenance shift on Satuday afternoon, July 22,

1972. The fire was caused by som form of electrical short circuit

occasioned when a continuous miner being hauled on the track contacted

the energized trolley wires. The contact occured as the men moving the

miing machine continued their efforts to do so despite repeated contacts

of insulation on top of th miner with th overhead trolley wire incured

because the height of the entr left miim or no clearane between

the machine, th trolley wire or the entr roof. Moement of this miner

was be on the day shift and continued on the afternoon shift despite

knowledge of contact with th trolley wire and entr roof by a loading
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_chie while it was being maed on the morning shift in that same entry

on the sae day--cntact also incued because of the tight clearance.

Th exct time the fire bean is in doub since various witnesses, eqully

credle, posit different times. Th sae situation exists as to the
time vaious evacute miers were notified of the fire. Similar con-

fiicts of testimny also exist as to th tim of the notice of the fire

or evacuation directions given the me in-by the maing machine. These

conflicts of testimny and the initial abdonment of the fire underline

th evident lack of training in fire suppression and evacuation techniques

which clearly would have brought abut a more aware and disciplined re-

spnse to the fire and entrapment of men from all who were then present

in th mie.

Once evacution of the me undergroun, except the nine in-by the fire,

ha oc=ed, officials from th Consolidtion Coal Coy, the United

Mie Workers of Amrica, th State of West Virginia Depatment of Mines

and th u. S. Bueau of Mines arived at th mie an began efforts to

resce the nine me and to cotrl the fire. It is noted tht, under

th aplicable West Virginia Coe, Chpter 22, ar. 1, section 33

(Mchie SUpp., 1972), thee six"" rescue tea were required to be

asseled so tht one wod remin on th suface as a backup for

tw unergoun in order tht one of the tw could actually ine

rescue efforts. It was over fou hours after th fire began before thee
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teams were assembled and equipped and two went underground and it was well

over five hours before actual rescue attempts were made to reach the nine

entrapped men. Explanations for this time lapse given at the hearing con-

ducted by this Office varied from misinformation as to whether anyone was

trapped by the fire, delayed efforts on the part of company officials to

cal for rescue teams, slow assembly of the teams because it was Saturday

night and a delay in the decision to actually begin rescue operations until

State, Bureau, company, and UM officials became factually informed and

reached a four-way decision on rescue effort direction. The location of the

boies and the confusion of the- time of notice to evacuate leave uncertain

the time of death of the entrapped men. For this reason it is not clear

at this time whether the slow assembly and subsequent delay in utilizing

rescue teams for actual rescue efforts contributed to the death of the

entrapped men. From the reasons given for late assembly and delayed utili-

zation of the rescue teams for rescue work and coments on future avoidance

of these problems, no simple clear solution can be develope in this report

to reduce or eliminate such problems. The concerned officials of Federal,

State, operating companies, and miners 'representatives should evaluate this

situation and in the near future make efforts to provide for prompt assembly

of fully-eqippd rescue teams and prompt, informed decision-maing for

imediate utilization of their services.

Baving determined that the fire had created conditions in the mine likely

to cause death or serious physical har, the representative of the Bureau
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of Mines, shortly after midnight, July 22, 1973, issued an iminent

dsnger Order, under section 104A of the Coal Kine Health and Safety

Act of 1969, 83 Stat. 742, 30 USC Chapter 22, requiring all persons

except those needed for fire fighting and exploration work be withdrawn

from the mine. After continuous efforts by miners on duty and by rescue

teas for over a day and a half to reach the men in-by had failed and efforts

to control the fire had failed, the officials who ha supervised these

efforts--the representatives from the State of West Virginia Department

of Mines, the U.S. Bureau of Mies, the United Mie Workers of America

and the Consolidation Coal Company--de a joint decision to seal the

mine. The decision to seal the mine was made in view of the underground

atmospheric methane content having increased to a point where a sub-

stantial explosion was iminent which would likely endanger the lives

of rescuers or fire fighters and all others present at the mine. The

mine was completely sealed on the morning of July 25, 1972.

These same evidentiary facts as set out above were ascertained in late

July and early August of 1972 by attorneys on the Department of the

Interior Solicitor's stsff and mine inspectors of the Bureau of Mies as

they conducted an investigation through recorded interviews on behalf of

the Bureau of Mines. Miers on duty underground and above, company offi-

cias, and United Mine Workers of Amrica officials were interviewed and

th transcripts and the prelimry reprt of the Bureau were later made

available to the public. The State of West Virginia Department of Kines

officials conducted a public hearing in Auguat of 1972, and many of the

sa persons interviewed by the Solicitor'a attorneys appeared and testified.
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The transcripts from those hearings and the preliminary report by the State

officials have been made public. The hearings conducted by this Office,

transcripts of which are available to the public, while producing a more

detailed explanation of the events of the fire and evacuation of the mine,

disclosed no new or conclusive evidence to settle the conflicts in testimony

concerning the time of the fire, the notice of the fire given the nine en-

trapped men, the inability or failure of these men to evacuate and the initial

abndonment of the fire prior to the rescue efforts and efforts to control

the fire.

The mine remined sealed throughout all investigations and hearings

inquiring into the circustace of the fire and loss of lives. Re-

opening of the mine to recover the boies of the victims and thoroughly

investigate the circustance of the fire occurred on January 2, 1973.

The mine was unsealed for approximtely 72 hours. Officials from the

State of West Virginia Depatment of Mines, U.S. Bueau of Mines, United

Mine Workers of America and the Consolidation Coal Company entered the mine.

The boies of the nine me were recovered--five boies were located in

the belt entr in A-2 and the four remining were in the return air escape-

way portion of 3 North between the A-2 an A-3 entries. Duing the recovery

operation, a tentative investigation was begu but when the fire rekindled

the entire area originally affected by fire was resealed.

On January 19. 1973, the Director of the Bureau of Mines informed this

Office tht the Bueau ha develope no new evidence for presentation

at a possible re-opening of the pulic hearing. On the available infor-

mation this Office anticipated that it would possibly be safe to re-open
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the mine within six months or shortly after mid-1973 at which time a

colete investigation would be conducted and the Bureau officials would

thn be in a position to present their complete findings of facts and

coclusions. Opportunity would also be given for presentation by

officials from the State of West Virginia Depatment of Mines, the

united Mine Workers of America and the Consolidation Coal Company.

Effective July 16, 1973, the mie safety enforcement functions of the Bureau

of Mines were transferred to the newly created Mining Enforcement and Safety

Adistration (MESA), 38 FR 18695 (July 13, 1973). In response to our

Septemr Ii, 1973, reqest, the Adistrator of Mining Enforcement and

Safety Adinistration on October 30, 1973, informed this Office that there

wee no plans to re-open the area in the mine where the fire occu=ed in the

forseeable future. Since the mine is presently sealed and the fire investi-

gation is incomplete, no useful pupose would be served in ths report to

fuly restate the presently well known facts and circumstaces relating to

th fire, the resultant loss of lives and sealing of the mine.

In the period of tim following th fire an before the mie was sealed,

inspctors from the Bueau of Mines investigated the events leading up

L. th fire an the coditions present in the mie at the time of the

fire and other related circutaces. Their finings, with th findings
of thir abe metioned recorded interview investigation, and the factual

mattes brought out in testimny at th state hearings as well as the pulic

hearing conducte by this Office, appently have not enabled officials of

the Bueau to fully detere all violations tht may have occurred under the
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applicable Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969. abve cited, and

the implementing regulations, 30 CFR Part 75, relating to the fire, evacuation

of men or loss of lives. Final determination of whether such violations

have occurred or a demonstration tht it is imssible to mae such a deter-

mination awaits unsealing of the fire related areas which are presently

closed. In view of the impossibility of stating conclusions with finality

until the affected fire area of the mie ha been unsealed and throughly

exned, no further coment is in order respcting the relationship of

the then existing regulations to the presently known facts.

Duing investigations into the events of the fire and loss of lives and

the susequent hearings, the existence of a provision in the applicable

West Virginia Code, Chapter 22, art. 2, section 6 (Michie Supp., 1972),

related to the moement of equipment with persons in-by the equipment in

the same ventilating current and the question of a possible violation of

that law were thoroughly explored. Inferences of possible negligent acts of

willful actions intentionally endangering othrs were also raised and ex-

plored during the investigations an hearings. The ascertainent of the

relevant state crimal laws or civil laws providing remies and or pealties

for negligent or criminal action an th determàtion of civil or crimnal

liaility under such laws of any individua or officials of Consolidation

Co Comy are not within the scope of the hearing conducted by this

Office nor of ths report and accordingly will not be further discussed.
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During the hearing conducted by this Office, it became apparent that there

were no applicable regulations published by the Department similar to those

of the West Virginia Mining Law relating to the movement of equipment with

persons in-by, rescue team assemblies, or on fire drill and escapeway training

requirements or other events which took place during the Blacksville Number 1

fire and which obviously should be controlled by federal regulations. On

this subject, Bureau of Mines officials presented evidence to the effect that

prior and subsequent to the fire they had drafted proposed regulations cover-

ing most, if not all, aspects of training in prevention and control of fires

and evacuation of personnel in situations similar to the fire of July 22,

1972, at BlacksvIlle Number 1. A published version of these proposed

aadatory safety standards appeared in the Federal Register on December 12,

1972 (37 FR 26422-26424). These proposed rules were published by the Depart-

8et of the Interior as madatory safety atandard additions to 30 CP Part

7S on ~be~_3-i-,_197~ (38 FR 29997). Among other things. these new stand-

ards include provisions for frequent testing and calibration of devices for

overcurrent protection; requirements for movement of off-track miing equip-

aent in areas where energized trolley wires or trolley feeder wires are present:

provisions for instruction in the location and use of fire fighting equip-

aet, escapeways, exits, routea of travel and for fire drills; improvements

in tway cOUication between working sections and the surface; and

imrovemnts in escapeways and periodic drills in their use. It is noted

that 1Iny of the provisions, as prOlùgated. cover suggested improvements
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made through question and answer sessions in the hearing conducted by this

Office. In view of this rulemking activity, no further suggestions are

needed at this time concerning rulemking by Departmental officials as

related to the facts and circumtance of the July 22, 1972 fire at Blacks-

ville Number 1 coal mine. It is noted that the publishing of regulations

alone will not prevent a recurrence of another Blacksville. Wht is needed

is full imlementation and follow-up of the practices, procedures and

training activities envisioned in these regulations by all concerned--the

officials of the Mining Enforcement and Safety Administration, United Mine

Workers of America, the coal mine operators and the miners themselves.

The vantage point provided in conducting the public hearing by this

Office leads to some necessary observations. Given the largeness and

highly mechanized industrial approach to coal mining in mines similar

to Blacksville Number 1 and the awareness that a coal miner in such a

mine is typically a highly skilled specialist in a particular facet of

the complicated, fast~oving production of coal, the attitudes which

persist in some officials of the Consolidation Coal Comany and some of its

miners are incomrehensible. Specifically, the hardy self-reliant, con-

sciously uninformed, intentional risk-takig attitude of pick and shovel

mining of a bygone age has no place in the coal mining industry of today.

Prduction oriented maagement by coal mine operating companies, intentionally

or not, frequently encourages this risk-takig attitude in company men and
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the working miner in order to meet production standards. The conscious in-

difference to the a~quisition of urgently needed safety informtion, as

evidenced by low attendance at training classes sponsored by state and

federal mine safety officials, indicates the persistence of this obaolete

attitude of the self-reliant coal mier of the past. The Blacksville diaaster

clearly points to a need on the part of operating company officials, miners'

representatives and coal miners themselves to rethink and improve on this

situation. The conscious risk-taking of the men who attended the movement

of this continuous miner through an area of tight clearance in order to

get the job done as assigned, believing all the while that complete neces-

sary precautions were being taken, clearly demonstrates the need to elimi-

nate this unfortunate attitude. It is encouraging to note from testimony

during the hearing that both comany officials and rank and file miners,

the United Mine Workers of America, as well as federal and state officials

are actively engaged in correcting deficiencies of this nature.

The factua material discussed herein, with the exception of the informa-

tion obtained during the brief re-opening, is based on evidence gathered

prior to the sealing of the mine and is not in dispute. Informtion

obtained during the brief re-opening of the mie is insufficient to provide

a basis for further conclusions of a finl nature at this time. A re-opening,

although apparently not in the forseeable future, will certainly provide

opportunity to more fully investigate the conditions in the mine. Where

evdentiary materia has not been destroyed by fire or exlosion, facts may
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be developed which may necessitate re-opening of the hearing on this disaster.

It is presently clear that some evidentiary material has already been destroyed

by the fire that will cause some questions to always remin unanswered. In any

event, further action by this Office awaits investigation results of the

re-opening of the sealed areas of Blacksille Number 1 Mine.

~~~~
Dated: November 27, 1973 Daniel Harris

Hearing Officer
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